
 
 

North Bay Resources Inc. (NBRI) Reports New Assays of 60 g/t Gold and 141 g/t 

Silver at Wolf Lake Gold 

 

SKIPPACK, PA., October 30, 2023 – – North Bay Resources Inc. (OTC: NBRI) (“North 

Bay” or the “Company”) is pleased to announce that the first lab report from recent 

exploration work at our Wolf Lake Gold property yielded assays of 60.3 g/t gold, 141 g/t 

silver, 0.627% copper, 6.76% zinc, and 1% lead.  

 

The exploration program at Wolf Lake was conducted over a four day period in mid-

September, and consisted of geological mapping, prospecting, and selective rock 

sampling. Samples were taken from five additional locations, and the lab report on those 

results is still pending. Compilation of geological mapping, plotting of geochemical 

results, and completion of a technical assessment report is expected to be completed and 

released for publication by early December. 

 

Wolf Lake Gold is located on Vancouver Island near Constitution Hill, approximately 25 

kilometres due west of Courtenay, BC, and encompasses 876 acres (355 hectares) on the 

north end of Wolf Lake.  

 

About North Bay Resources Inc. 

 

North Bay Resources Inc. (OTC: NBRI) is a junior mining company with current 

operations in British Columbia, Canada.  The Company holds 100% ownership of several 

significant mining properties, including Wolf Lake Gold, the Murex Copper Project on 

Vancouver Island, and the Tulameen Platinum Project near Princeton, BC.   

 

SAFE HARBOR FOR FORWARD LOOKING STATEMENTS 

 

This press release may contain certain forward-looking statements within the meaning of 

Section 27A of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1933, as amended, and Section 21E of 

the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, which are intended to be covered 

by the safe harbors created thereby. Investors are cautioned that all forward-looking 

statements involve risks and uncertainties. Although North Bay Resources Inc. believes 

that the assumptions underlying the forward-looking statements contained herein are 

reasonable, any assumption could be inaccurate, and therefore, there can be no assurance 

that the forward-looking statements included in this press release will prove to be 

accurate. In light of the significant uncertainties inherent in the forward-looking 

statements included herein, the inclusion should not be regarded as a representation by 

North Bay Resources Inc. or any other person that the objective and plans of North Bay 

Resources Inc. will be achieved. 
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